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the Administrator had dismissed him from the

public service, Jackson's reply to the charges
brought against him by the Surveyor-General is
printed, and is veryvoluminous and ably drawn

up.
The verdict after the inquest on the fire at
Cohen's (jeweller) shop, Wellington, was that
there was no evidence to show how the fire
originated. It came out in evidence that the
stock which was exposed in the shop was
valued at over two thousand pounds, but was
only insured for nine hundred, while the building was insured for £800, and was valued at
double that amount.
The Rifle Association accounts are just made
up, the total amount given in prizes was £840,
and other expenses amounted to £400.
The meeting at Paribaka has turned out a
complete fiasco. The question of confiscated
territory was not raised, and allhoughsome
2,500 Maoris from all parts of the North Island
came to hear Te Whitiand possibly see the
fulfilment of some of his prophecies, all they
could get from him was, "the expected one,"
probably meaning Sheehan, was not to hand.
Messrs S, H. Cox and G. J. Binns have been
appointed Inspectors of Mines under the Mines
Regulations Act, 1874,
In the ease Police v. Diake and Collins, for
getting up a consultation sweep at Dunedin,
Mr Watt, B,M;, inflicted a fine of £10 and
costs. Notice of appeal was given. Id the case
Police v. Dodson, of the Empire Hotel, Dunedin, for allowing Calcutta sweeps to be drawn
in his house, afine of £5 and costs was inflicted,
the Magistrate promisieg to inflict the full
penalty of £20 for future offences.
The s.s.' Wellington' arrived in the Manukau
on Monday from New Plymouth and the I'onth.
Passengers: Captain Wildman, Petty Officers
Thomas and Harris, Messrs Shearer, J. Keller,
Downie, Harding, Arrowsmith, Godkin, Camp,
bell, Petty Officer Gordon, Mr Rogers, Mr and
Mrs Perry, Captain Small, Lieut Skinner,
Messrs Bowden, McCarthy, Allen, Fairs, Reid,
Clark, Armstrong, Weir, Leigh, Moore, MeLeod, Woolley, Adolphe, Blake, E. Mahoney,
jun., Blundell and child, Mr and Airs Hanison, Mr Mrs and Miss Boardman, Miss BalleuteiD, Mrs Campbell, Mrs Perie and four
children, Mrs Delias, Messrs Wilkie, King,
Thompson, Frakenburg, Linklater, E. E.
Brown, G. P, Pierce, Collins, Geddis, Roberts,
Currie, Wilson, Rev Mr and Mrs Hill, and
Mr Walker. Steerage; Mr and Mrs Brookes,
Messrs Cobb, Greston, Preston, Smith, Dodd,
and Doidge.
Messrs Cruickshank and Co. received a telegram on Monday stating that the s.s.'Hero'
would leave Melbourne that day and Sydney
about the 21st, and will therefore arrive in
Auckland about the 26th instant.

The'Menint/

Post is responsible for the

statement that a firm of Wellington merchants
"

have received iutimation from home that
£150,000 will shortly be placed in their hands
for investment here."
A hand-bill, headed "For God and St.
Patrick," was circulated at St. Joseph's Church,
and addressed to the Catholics of Dunedin, and
signed by the editor of the 2ablet, It said that
the Catholics' only strength lay in a block-vote,
and urged them to register.
The following letter appears in a London
paper:—Sir, I have seen the prospectus of the
New Zealand Agricultural Company. It is
said in the city that the vendors' agents, Sir
Julius Yogel and another, are entitled to about
£80,000 out of the purchase money as a commission for floating the company, If this be a
fact, the public should know it. I have examined the register at Somerset House, and find
that the documents authorising tiese payments
are not there for public inspection.—Yours
faithfully, Intesiok. London, Jan. 29.
The Drntan Times heard that one of our
Mongolian friends a few days ago dropped across
a lucky find of a patch of gold weighing somewhat about lOOozs. He discovered it while
fossicking along the banks of the river, some
short distance from Clyde. As it was all in a
heap, andround it was what appeared to have
been a bag, it was evidently a forgotten plant,
or may be, the owner is to be numbered
amongst
the many who have suddenly disappeared, and
whose end, whetherfair or foul, it is impossible
to know.
The Awlralm and New Zealand, Gazette,
a London paper, reviews at &fnsiderable length
the extraordinary progress being made by New
Zealand. The concluding portion of the article
is as follows" And all this mighty bulk of
mercantile enterprise must be the work of, at
the very utmost, less than orffe quarter of a
of persons, whose exertions have thus
ted the colony to a position of commercial
and opulence, which, doubtless, is
secretly envied by more than one of the oldestablished States of Europe., Competent authorities, who are intimately acquainted with
the material capacities of New Zealand, tell us
that the two principal islands will, eventually,
support with ease a population of at least fourteen or fifteen millions; several millions more
indeed, might be maintained,"
It is somewhat late in the day to tell it (says
a writer in the Lyltelton Times), but—inasmuch as the story has not been' told before—
not too late. Shortly after Sir George Crey
succeeded Major Atkinson, the Major, upon
leaving a house they were both visiting took up
Sir George Grey's hat by mistake, and immediately apologised. 'Don't mention it' said
the owner; ' it's only a fairexchange.' How
so?' asked Major Atkinson. 'Well, you
know,' was the reply, 'I have stepped into
your shoes,' The gallant ex-Premier 'smoled
a smile,'
A good story is told of one of the new school
of Scotch parsons who was recently preaching
in a strange church in a village. Fearing his
hair was not properly parted in the middle, or
he had a smudge on his nose, he quietly said to
the beadle (there being no mirror in the vestry),
•John, could you get me a glass?' John disappeared, and, after a few minutes returned
with a parcel underneath his coat, which, to
the astonishment of the parson, he produced in
the form of a lemonade bottle with a gill of
whiskey, saying-'Ye maunna let on about it
minister, for I got itl as a great favor, and I.
ffidna hae got it ava if I hadna said it was for
p Advertiser,
you
John Alfred Hamilton, the heir to £40,000 a
year, has been found working as a laborer at
the new Catholic Chapel at Masterton,
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London, March 14,
A Committee has been appointed by

the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce in Paris for the Sydney International Exhibition.

AUSTRALIAN.
Sydney, Tuesday.
At a large meeting of Lamblon
miners it was deoided to jpin otlier
collieries in the vend system. The
manager of theLambton mine declines
to agree to the men's decision, and the
miners have therefore given a fortnight's notice.
Sydney, March 17.
News has been received from New
Guinea that six native teachers at the
South-east Capo have been poisoned by
the natives placing upas trees in the

drinking-water.
Melbourne, Tuesday.

The rumours of probable changes in
the Ministry which have been circulating recently, are proved to be devoid of

foundation.

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS.
(PEOM OUR OWN COEBESPONDENT).
—
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Auckland, Tuesday,
Small, a contractor in the employ of

Nelson Ireland, was arrested to-day on a
charge of committing a rape on his own
daughter, aged six years. Tbo details
are very revolting. The charge is laid by
his wife.
The Mayor received a telegram from
the Colonial Secretary, enclosing one from
Sir M. Hioks-Beach, thanking the citizens
on behalf of the Queen for their condolence re the death of the Princess Alice.
A meeting of the creditors of Mr Gr. W.
Binney was held this afternoon, and a
statement was read showing the liabilities
to be £4,657; deficiency, £1,594. He
attributed his failure to losses occasioned
by the wreck of the steamer 1 Geelong,'
and losses on timber speculations. He
offered 10s in the pound. Much sym<
pathy was expressed for himbymostof the
creditors present, all except two being in
favour of accepting the offered composition. Mr Kissling, of the Bank of New
Zealand, proposes to complete an assignment of the estate for the benefit of the
creditors. Two creditors present offered
to guarantee 10s. The meeting was
adjourned until to-morrow.
'i he principal money prizes won by the
representatives at Nelson were as follows:
—Gordon, Thames, £42; W. Ballinger,
Wellington, £40; Hutchinson? Dunedin,
£38; Oakey, Taranaki, £33; Fenton,

yesterday morn-

attendance on this auspicious occasion,
and reminded them of the benefit perand
which
Brown
Albert streets,
were formance to be given that evening, at
decorated with flags of all nations, mer- which lie hoped to see as many as could
cantile Muting, nnd bannerettes specially conveniently attend. Tho companies were

designeddfor the occasion. The lieceptioii Committee appointed by Major
Murray, consisting of Lieutenant Barlow
(of the Engineers), Lieutenant Lawless
(of tho Naval Brigade), and Quartermaster T. Eawdoa (of tho Scottish
various provincial districts in the following proportion:—Provincial District of Battalion) had evidently exertod them-

Hang
£140; Oamaru, selves to produce a good effect,
£19; Clutha, £16; Taeri, £11; out your banners on the outward walls,
Portobello, £13; Iliverton, £4; Inver- the cry is Gordon comes;" and the
cargill, £2—total, £205, Provincial Thames has undoubtedly shown in an
district of Auckland: Thames, £133; unmistakeable manner its appreciation
Auckland (city), £50; Waikato, £16; of Petty Officer Gordon's and his
Waiuku, £3—total, £202. Provincial fellow-representatives' efforts to maindistrict of Wellington: Wellington (city), tain the fame of tho district.
Shortly after two o'clock the various
£113; Wanganui, £58—total, £171.
Provincial district of Nelson: Nelson Volunteer Companies rendezvoused on
(city), £22; Stoke, £23-total, £45. their private parades, and from thence
Provincial district of Taranaki, £42; proceeded to form column at the Beachprovincial district of Canterbury, £41; road, Grahamstown. Major Murray, who
Dunedin,

Otago:

"

provincial district of Hawko's Bay, £18;
provincial district of Westland, £15 ;
provincial district of Marlbsrough, £2.
The Busby estate at Waitangi was
offered for sale to-day, but did not elicit
any biddings.

had ridden down from the Upper Thames
in the forenoon, assumed command, and
told off the parade as a battalion in column
by the left. Previous to marching off,

close column was formed on the leading
company, and tho Major Commanding

called Hori Matene from the ranks of the
Brigade, of which he is a member,
SOUTH TELEGRAMS. Naval
and, with a few appropriate remarks, presented the District Belt to him for the
(PEB PREBS AGENCY).
current quarter, making it the third in
succession.in which the gallant tars have
Wellington, Tuesday.
stuok to that coveted district trophy.
of
the
The effect
finding just come to
Eotomahana' being well nigh alongTho'
in the Hyderabad' inquiry case is that side, a move was now made in fours from
no blame is attributable lo Captain Holm- tho right for the wharf, which
wood for the loss of his ship. The Court, was speedily lined, the Navals being
however, is of opinion that the log-book granted the post of honour. Tho
was not kept in a sufficiently careful Rotomahana,' gaily decorated with
manner, but all the certific tes were bunting,
came alongside thewharf at halfreturned, and the cost of the inquiry past three. Petty Officer Gordon, the
ordered to be borne by the Govern- champion, was standing on the bridge,
ment,
wearing the belt, and was flanked by the
Mr J. W. A. Merchant is to succeed other representatives Petty Officers
Mr Jackson as chief surveyor, and is to Thomas, Walker, Seamen Armstrong and
take charge to-morrow. The native Harris, of the Naval Brigade; Vols.
surveys in the Wellington district will
Eeid, Weir, Fenton, Downie, and
also be placed under Mr Merchant's McLeod, of the No. 1 Scottish; Captain
control, with Mr Williams, the present Small, Sergeant Clark, and SapperKeller,
officer in charge, as inspector for the of the Engineers. Captain Wildman, of
-

'

'

—

whole district.

the Navals, who had accompanied the
have been made for Mr representatives to Nelson, was also preOlias. Bright, the free thought lecturer, to sent. As soon as tho vessel was moored
give an address here next Sunday week.
and a gangway run out, she was boarded
In December last a telegram from by two members of the Naval
Auckland tendering condolence with Her Brigade, who shouldered Gordon
Majesty on the death of the Princess and brought him ashore. The Champion
Alice was sent to the Secretary of State and representatives were received with
for the Colonies- A despatch just re- vociferous cheering; the Champion was
ceived acknowledges the message, and Sir
raised on the stalwart shoulders of his
Michael Hicks-Beach says, I have laid trusty comrades, in a throne hastily prethe message before Her Majesty, and am pared, with evergreens, from a couple of
commanded to request that you convoy to oars, a chair, and the British Ensign.
the citizens of Auckland her Majesty's
Thus accommodated, Gordon bearing his
gracious appreciation and recognition of trophies on high appeared thoroughly to
the expression of heartfelt Bympathy in enjoy his position, and his iriumpLal proher bereavement."
gress. The band oftheNaval Brigade struck
The charges against the several shop- up See tho Conquering Hero comes."
keepers for wasting the town water were The representatives fell in immediately
dismissed, but the magistrate cautioned behind, and in front of the Naval Brigade,
them to get water metres for their future The volunteers marched down the wharf,
guidance.
in the same order that they oame up, and
George Adams, and George Robinson, through Burke and Brown-streets, the
for breaking open the premises of J. T. sides of which were lined with specSteel, and stealing wearing apparel valued tators, who frequently cheered the
at £82, were committed for trial. Bail representatives. The Pacific corner
was allowed.
having been reached a halt was
The Tramway Company agreed to take
made and the companies formed into a
boys to and. from the Wellington College square, in which His Worship the Mayor
at 5s per month. For the appointment of
and Councillors Mennie, Ehrenfried,
second mastership to the Wellington McGowan, and Price were assembled.—
College there were 32 applications;
Mayor, addressing Petty-officer Gormathematical mastership, 19; and modern The
don and the other representatives, said
tho
languages, 26. Owing to
absence of that on behalf of their fellow-citizens and
some of the governors the work of
selecting masters has been deferred ten companions-m-arms he welcomed them
and could assure them of the pleadays, in the meantime the whole of the back, by
sure felt the Thames people on their
applications and testimonials are to be return.
Nobly had they maintained the
submitted to Mr Wilson in the first
credit of the district at the Nelson meetinstance for analysis and to report upon, ing,
and proved to all New Zealand
and afterwards to be considered by a the Thames had men whose shooting thht
committee consisting of four members of not to be excelled. When they left was
the
the Board of Governors, who should
for the contest the best wishes of
report at the next meeting of the Board. Thames
the inhabitants of this town went
The Education Board of their own them, and the faith placed in them with
had
will haviDg purchased a site for a school been
fully borne out by the success
the
law
officers
of
the
in Sydney-street,
achieved. During the contest the greatest
Crown were consulted, and their decision
interest had been shown in their
that,
is
according to the 77th section of achievements,
and the" result had
the Education Act, no board has power to been ,a source of gratification and
purchase school sites unless applied to by pleasure,
and a matter for congratusome sohool committee.
lation, and the large number of friends
The Association of Insurance Companies and brothers'in-arms
that had assembled
have resolved to demand an inquest upon to welcomethem back was a proof
of the
all cases of fires in future, and the coroner
estimation in which their prowess was
announced at to-day's inquiry that he held, and the pride felt by all
classes in
wouM feel it his duty to see that such
success was, he could assure them,
inquiries did not degenerate into mere their
genuine. The Naval Brigade had reason
matters of form.
to be proud of theirrepresentative—Petty,
Blenheim, Tuesday. officer Gordon (hear, hear), and the disThe manager of the D'Orville Island trict
no less so, for by his proficiency he
copper mine reports having pierced the had upheld tho good
name and the presfeet
tunnel
110
lode 2
thick in No. 2
feet tige so long borno by the Thames, and
from the surface, yielding the best ore had brought, for the second time, a
yet discovered. No report as to smelting champion
belt and cup to their shores.
has been received yet.
Although the champion's fellow-represenGbeyaiouth, Tuesday.
tatives had not succeeded in gaining the
The races came off to-day. Trial Stakes rifle belt, still they had made a struggle
•—Blazing Star, 1; Lady Grey, 2; Ken- for it, and proved themselves no mean
sington, 3. Hurdles—Maori Girl, 1; competitors among
the champion shots
Blue Ball, 2; Stoker, 3. Jockey Club
of
the
He
colony.
(the
speaker) was of
Handicap—Elfin Xing, 1; Native, 2; opinion
that the day was not far
Doncaster, 3. Five horses started. Don- distant when the Thames would be
caster leduntil bolting, when Elfin King called upon to contribute men for s team
took first place. Native a good second. to represent New Zealand at the great
Hack Uace,Warrigal. Bailsvay Stakes— Wimbledon meeting:, and he trusted
that
Xensington, 1; Banker 2; Elfin King, 3. those who had so nobly
fought at Nelson
The day was rainy and. the course heavy. might be selected
for such a position.
There were two thousand present.
He again welcomed them, and wished
Chbistchubch, Monday.
them a long and prosperous life, and conA fire was discovered this evening in cludod by saying that he felt suro that, if
the premises of Messrs Schwartz Bros., the time should arrive when New Zeabut was extinguished before much damage land wants her
sons to defond her shores,
was done. The brothers Schwartz have the skill they had shown in the manipulabeen arrested on a charge of inccndiarism. tion of the doadly firearms would bo
The stock turned out to bo heavily in- turnod with advantago against hor
sured as follows: Standard, £5C3; enemies.—Tho Mayor then called for
Union, £SCD; Transatlantic, £7C3. Tho three cheers for
Champion Gordon and
to have been filled with the other Nelson representatives, and tho
shop is
dummies," while there were no less than request was complied with
in a most
three fires, two under the counter and enthusiastic manner; after which a
one on the shelves. The shop was in the Volunteer in the ranks called for three
middle of a largo and valuable block; The cheers for his Worship the Mayor, which
two brothers were lately partners, but were given in a hearty manner.—
ostensibly dissolved a short time ago.
Major Murray said that the local journals
deserved creditfor having done their best
says:—Here,
Oalitornim
you to obtain the latest and most reliable
The Alia
of
the
is
Scotch-Irish,
dibblers in parrot praise
news of the contest at Nelson, and
a bit of information. It comes from a man
he called for three cheers for them,
Arrangements

"

"

—

"

yon are likely to heed, too—the Marquis of
having been given, tho Mayor
Lome, In reply to an addres3 presented by which
the St. Andrew's Society of Montreal, he said called for cheers for the Major com—Englishmen loved their Scotch brethren, no manding the district, which were given
doubt, because they got a king from Scotland; most enthusiastically. Tho Naval band
Prance and her sous, because at one time the then struck up, and tho order having
first regiment in the French army were Scots; been given, the corps shouldered
and Irishmen, because Scotland was only really arms and took up tho march, passing
an Irish colony. Yet he thought that Ireland under the Exchange balcony, and into the
might feel as proud of Scotland as Great Britain middle of Albert-street, and then
along
did of Canada, Just read up a little, gentle- Pollen-street, P.O. Gordon holding in
his
men, and you will find not only that the stock right hand the silver cup.
The other
you praise for the Scotch element in it is really
were immeIrish, root and branch, but that the Scotch representatives walked, and
themselves are Irish as well. There would be diately behind him. As in the othor
a good deal more seuso and truth in calling streets, Pollen-street was lined with specthe people of Dlster Hcotcli-Irishi i'he two tators, aud every now nnd again they
had a common origin, and you will find it all cheered the .champion and his fellow
inIreland, if you take the trouble to look up representatives. The procession having
the facts,
reaolied Butt's corner turneddown to tho

then dismissed to their private parades,

and partook of refreshments provided by
their officers, after which they separated.

WELCOME TO THE CARBINE
CHAMPION IN AUCKLAND.
The Auckland Naval Brigade, under
Captain Lo Hoy, and a few members of
tlio Artillery Company, mustered at the
Drill-shed, Wellesley-street, at 9 am.
yesterday, fov'llio purpose of proceeding
to the railway station, in order to welcome to the eity Petty-officer Gordon, of
the Thames I?aval Brigade, Carbine
Champion of New Zoaland, and the
various district representatives who have
lately been competing at tho rifle tournament. Captain Le Eoy went out to

Onehunga to meot the representatives, aud
in the name of Auckland citizens cordially
welcomed them back to the district. It
was intended that the Brigade should
be at the station awaiting tho coming
of the Champion and his comrades, but
through some unforeseen accident some
delay took plaee, and the representatives,
tired of waiting at the station, proceeded

shout, Sail ahea'd," which made everybody a heart beat, faster. The captain
took a good look, and then he
sang out to
the people—and I seem as if I can hoar it
now-" Well done. You'll all be saved.
Don t get excited, don't malco a noise,
keep yoursolvos calm." But you should
have heard tho glad hurrah that wont up.
Ho still kept on steadily getting tho people
out, and as each boat was lowered he
called out ver/distinctly, so that everywill be some time before it can bo brought body could hear him:
"Pernambucodown to a battery for treatment, owing to norih-west—lßo miles," meaning
that was
tho delapidated stato of the tramway the course the boats wero to take. Everydangerous
it
for
horses
making
and body was expecting that at any moment
trucks to run ou it.
the ship would burst out in a blaze; Wo
Old Golden Calf,—'The drive on the wero nearer now
to the ship which had
new lode at tho No. 3 level has been been sighted, but
she
did not
to
extended a distance of about 60 feet take any notice of us, ; and weappear
, learned
altogether, but during the last 20 feet it afterwards that on
account of our painted
has been put in alongside tho lode, which ports, and the smoko hanging about, she
is loft standing. The country through had taken us for a man-of-war'ora whaler,
which tho lode is running is looking very the latter seeming to have boen general
favourable, and is full of small black opinion. By-and bye wo werethe' headed
stringers which cross the lode. Breaking straight for her. We could not fire
the
down (juartz will bo resumod to day, gun, for when the captain called out about
when it is to be hoped a good haul |of the ammunition, it was
remembered that
picked stone will be obtained.
the powder had been thrown overboard at
Caledonian.—For the present, pros« first. The captain sent up somerooket's,
pecting on the western lode in the Otago but probably they did not show
sufficiently
section, has been suspended, and all tho strong in the daylight.'''
Anyway,: those
work that is now being done in this, initio on board tho vessel did not
understand
on the company's account is driving on No. what wo wanted, and she sheered
off.
31ode, near the Golden Calf boundary.
Well, our spirits went down a bit then,
you may be sure. But presently thoseloa
"

cityward, and when in Customhouse-street COMPLIMENTAEY CONCERT TO board thovessel saw our Union tfack upwere met by the Brigade, and tho
side down, and directly they caino right
MR P. (A. PULLEINE.
Champion, amid cheers, was placed on the
on down astern of us. All the,women
Thb
farewell
complimentary
concert
gun carriage and escorted through the city
to Mr P. A. Pulleine by his wore then got off in tho boats, an officer
tendered
to the Drill-shed. Captain Lo Eoy then numerous voeal friends came off at the being in charge of each, with sailors to ro.vy,
and a stiff job it was for iliom, for I supgave a general invitation for those present Academy of Music last evening,
and was pose the
to breakfast at Waterman's Dining-rooms, most suocessful in overy respect.
distance botween the two vessels
The
and after doing full justice to an oxcellent
was crowded on the occasion, must' have been betweeniwo and three
building
repast, tho worthy Captain, in a few re. and tho front seats were conspiouous for miles. At last we all got off, our captain
marks, congratulated Petty-officer Gordon the number and variety of the uniforms and crow, however, sticking to< their' ship,
upon becoming the Carbine Champion of which graced them,
among those The'Loch Doon' was homeward bound
New Zealand. Ili'e feeling among the present being the champion
from San Francisco, and being oh; the're 1
and
turn voyage, of course there was not a
Volunteers was one of pleasure, when it sentatives who had returned repre.
from
was known that the Belt for Carbines had
the Nelson meeting in the afternoon, to- wonderful store of provisions, but we wore
been secured by a representative from gether with offioers commanding com- treated famously. They. gave up the
the North, Therifle competitors, although
panies and others. The vocalists were cabins to the women and children, accomnot so fortunate in securing the Belt principally composed of members of St modating the, sick there mote-Specially,
for that description of arm, had done George's
Church choir, in which the and sleeping others on the, cabin .floor.
well, and ho hoped they would take beneficiaire has for many years past taken We were short of
courage, and try again next year. Capt. a most active interest. He has cheerfully shoes, and had lost nearly 'everything;
Wildman, of the Thames Naval Brigade! given his services at concerts in aid of but nobody could have been kinder than
on behalf of the Champion, said
I
looal
and it was owing the' Loch Doon' people, and I may say
thank you sincerely for your congratula- deserving facts, objects,
to these
and to his geniality and that they couldn't have done more by any
tions. At the range Gordon was always good citizenship, that the concert possibility. Of course we had no utensils,
found, and at the ball he was the first to was so signally successful in atten- but the sailors gave, up everything they
dance and the last to leave off; but he is dance and rich in musical pre-eminence. had to us, even their blankets, and they
rather backward now. I thank you also It was rather fortunate for the sucsess turned out of their bunks so that'somo of
for your kindly welcome. It speaks of a of tho concert that the programme con- our men could get a ohance.of lying down.
good feeling amongst brothers-iu-arms; tained such an embarras
landed on Cocoanut; Island,
do richesse in We wore
but I cannot agree with your captain the lady voeal element, no
the greater number of the ipeoplo
less than where
with regard to the Belt being won by three having
lodged in a largo house, something
sent apologies, and (we were
like an Inliau bungalow. Some of us
Auckland. Next year I want the Thames believe) a fourth no apology whatever.
and Goidon to win, as it would be his However, there was still such a large had detached b'uts, and some built places
own." The Belt and Cup were then reserve that a most enjoyable concert for themselves. Four of five of us had a
handed round tho
was the result, All the glees (four in hut belonging to a native fisherman, and
numbor) and the trio, The Wreath," we had a splendid life there. Abundance
for male voices, went admirably, only one, of food,—more bread than we could eat,
THAMES PRIZE MONEY.
slight indeoision at starting occurring. beautifully towhite, and lighter than I ever
Messrs E. A. fl, Owed and T. Bell res- remember have seen broad before, We
In ouv
columns will be found pectively conducted and accompanied. had fine fresh meat, especially the beef,
the amounts won by the respective ProThe
and duets were accompanied everyday, and any quantity of potatoes
vincial districts at the late Me Associa- by thesolos
former gentleman. Miss Chilfiot and yams. Then we had soup every day,
tion meeting at Nelson. It will be seen
When other Lips" very, nicely, as and in this there were all sorts of"vegethat Auckland, owing to the success of sang
did also Miss Probert Hearts and tables, pumpkins, cabbage, onion, and so
the Thames representatives, heads the
' and Miss Fleetwood A Dream on. There were thousands of. cocoanut
list. The following will show the total Homes, 1
of Love." Theae three young ladies are trees on'the island; and our people used
amount brought to the Thamos by the now to the
stage, and will prove in time, to be pelting them'all day long,'and eatlocal Volunteers
a very welcome addition to our ing the nuts until they got quite sick of
think,
we
Gordon, TJSB—Carbine ChamThames amateurs as their voices and them. I must tell you that the place is
pion Belt, Gold Medal,
Mrs Macky not exactly an island. Tho part, called
nerves strengthen.
North and South Island
and Miss Day received a well- Cocoanut Island is connected with the
and £12 merited encore in the duet, Oh, main land by a mangrove swamp, over
Cup
Fenton.TSV
£28
I
could
teach yon
Warbling which you can get at low water. ParalArmstrong, TNB
£19 Bird," as did Miss Mason, for '■ Home, lei with the, shore; and, about four miles
Reid, TSV
£15
sweet Home," and Miss Hunter for from the island, is a range of hills, with a
Thomas, TNB
£12 "Birdie's Come," Mrs Payne sang splendid lot ,of bush-Sinking; them. r -I
£ 6
Keller, HEY
"Eilleen Alannah" very sweetly, the used to go over to this bush, and, being a
McLeod, TSV
5 invisible chorus
being most effective, and fair botanist, I made a fine , collection of
£
Weir, TSV
3 vociferously cncored. Of the gentlemen, plants, 1especially orchids, which I have
£ 2
Downie, TSV
Mr Moachem sang a very pretty tenor managed to get here in capital condition,
£ 1
Small, HEV
very fresh. The captain took qnite
song—Mr Airey Salaman's beautiful and and
Clark, HEV
£1 popular air "I Arise from Dreams of an interest in my collection. 'We were
Thee." Mr Hilton has a powerful though there altogether about six weeks, and I
Total
£134 effective baritone, and sang an entirely must say we'had a good time of it. Well,
The amounts won in the ladies' Prize
patriotic song, by Dan Godfrey, there was a lot of talk, as you may supand other matches not included in the new
entitled, "Keep your Powder Dry," pose, as to what we were likely to do.
Association's programme make up- the substituting "My Country Calls" A telegram had come out about it, and
total amount won by Thames men to close as an encore. Mr Day gave we had regular meetings at which the
upon £160, besides the Champion Belt, an
excellent serio-comic song, I thought whole business were very fully discussed.
Gold Medal, and North and South Island
must
be Dreaming," which thoroughly There were about 28 backed'out, and
I
Cup, valued at £50 more.
amused
the audience. Mr Chas. Browne were for going Home again;,but' 1 the rest
Mrs Suter, wife of the Bishop of sang the Bell Singer" capitally, his of us were hearty in wanting to stick to
Nelson, presented the prizes to the suc> deep basso revelling in the profundo the ' Piako.* And then you see, there
oessful competitors at a parade in the
Mr Pulleine (the beneficiaire) was the British Consul trying to;entioe
Botanical Gardens, Nelson,'on Thursday passages.
'twice,
and spoke a speech thanking us Home, while the captain wanted us to
sung
last. After the distribution of the money
people for their liberal sup- stick to the ship. It was laughable to see
the
Thames
prizes, Mr Gordon, the Carbine Cham- port,
before
and behind the curtain. how some of them would set up three
both
pion, was called, and Mrs Suter, in The house was excellent, and
quite cheers for Home, and then a lot more
placing the champion belt over his animated; the various uniforms corus- would reply with three cheers for the
shoulder, addressed him in appropriate
the more sober ship. I don't think any one of us who
cating
terms, and the same honor was paid Mr citizen brilliantly-among
the Qneen have come on have regretted it for a mogarbs.
God
Save
Ballinger, the Eifle Champion. Three
the conoert to a conclusion. ment. You see we didn'tknow whether
cheers having been heartily given for each, brought
a slight interval a programme of the ship was seaworthy or not, but we
Mr Gordon was once more called forward After
fourteen
dances was spiritedly executed, knew we could take the captain's word,
to receive the challenge cup won by him the instrumental
portion being entrusted and of course we did so. I'm very sure
as {the highest scorer of the winning to Mr Owen, who, as usual,'played an you oan't find one who hasn't a favourteam ,in the match North v. South admirable selection of music.
able opinion of him, particularly for his
Island for carbines; and Mr Smith, the
pluck during the fire. To tell you the
winner of the cup in tho rifle match
truth, I think it'sameroyhe didn't go
North v. South Island, was presented THE STOEY OF THB 'PIAEO.' off his head altogether; not so miioh
bepohter
as
was
of
tho
Mr King A
Lyttelton Times gleans about the fire, mind you, as about the
with his trophy;
also
with tho cup presentod by the brewers of tho following in reference to the eventful trouble and worry he had with theauthoNelson, and won by him. Colonel Paoke voyage of the ship Piako' from London rities at Pernambuco, who • opposed,him
called for cheers for both the North and to Canterbury from a passenger i—The all they knew how, and seemed deterSouth Island teams, which were heartily fire, he says, has been a mystery to every- mined to get us home again. I'll just
body on board the ship—of course we tell you how it all happened. The capgiven.
Captain Wilson, in tho name of the have had various opinions about it, and tain and the British' Consul stood- torepresentatives, presented Mrs Pitt with made all sorts of suggestions, but for all gether on the steps in front of the big
a brooch consisting of the firs v, bullet fired that there has been nothing conclusive, house, and everybody was ' mustered
at the first meeting of the Association, I may tell you that one or two of the men there. Then the British Consul told us
and fired by that lady, handsomely set in have heard, from somebody or other, that he had received- a telegram from the
gold. Mrs Pitt thanked Captain Wilson in loading, the captain objected to some Agent-General, ordering us Home. Some
and th'e representatives for the handsome part of the cargo, and that when thealarm of us at once shouted out, Three cheers
present which, Bhe assured them, she of fire was given these men heard the cap- for the ' Piako,'" and, added that we
should valuo most highly as a momento tain say," There, I knew it would be so." wanted to go on to New Zealand, not
You see, the fire commenced in such a back to England. Then the Consul said
of their first visit to Nelson.
peculiar placo, where no one could well that as the orders had been sent, lie would
have got—on the _ starboard side, near have to go; but the captain stepped forMINING MATTERS.
the foremast-and it worked its way aft, ward,
out a paper, and asked the
taking a line over to the port side. For Consulpulled
to read that before he told tho
op Beautv.—The water,
Qcteen
in this half-an-hour or so after it was known that people they would be compelled to so
miue has at last made its appearance above the matter was really serious, there was a back Home. This paper was the Aot,
the No, 6 level, it being 8 or 10 inches tremendous rushing about, the men ex- and the British Consul read it, the part
above the flat sheet, and all work on the cited, and the women and girls whimpering which stated that if the ship was ready
company's account has been' suspended, a bit; but seeing the captain display such for sea in six weeks, the contract held
Since the stoppago of the pump the courage, and hearing him tell us we would good, and he could go
on. Turning to us
manager has been engaged in prospecting be right enough, kept everybody in good tho captain held up his hand, and said,—
on a lode iu the No. 6 level, but although spirits. The way he acted was grand. My men, if you'll stick to me, I'll stick
it was a fine body of stone and likely There he stood, right on tho railing of tho to
you, for I can have tho ship ready for
looking minerals disseminated through it, poop, stripped to his shirt, a loaded re- sea within the stated time, according to
there was not gold enough in it to pay volver in his hand, shouting out his orders, the Act, and as good as ever she was."
for working, but the manager thinks that now here, now there, and, my word, he
Tho Consul said "Youcan't." "Yesl
if it had been driven on for a considerable did have to shout. Almost tho first thing can," said the captain, and if you comdistance payable gold would have been he did was to send a man up aloft to look pel
theso'"people to go home, I'll
found. The tributers Wingate and party out for a sail, and somehow or another he you sign a document to that effect,make
and
who were working a block of ground found work for everybody to do. Boats
I'll go on my, voyage without
underneath the floor of No. 6 level, have had to be got out and attended to, the There was tremendous cheering. them."
We
also been driven out on account of the women and children looked after, and the
wanted
to know whether, if we did not
This
has
been
party
water rising.
getting effect of tho fire under us closely watobed obey the Agent-General's,
excellent returns of gold during the last at the same time. It fortunately hap- would have to land in New orders, we
Zealand on
two or three months, and were still pened that we had got up a lot of tho beds
our
footing, but the captain told us
obtaining good payable quarla when and blankets for airing, for we wetted that own
the Agent-General would say, Go
forced to leave. They have on handi these, stuffed up every crevice with them, on," if he knew all tho circumstances;
he
however, about 6 loads of quartz and a and put them closely down over the must have been
parcel of picked stone to crash, from hatchways. A rare piece of good fortune when sent the under the impression,
he
telegram, that the ship
which they expect a good return. There I call it. When a boat was ready, and
could not be got ready for sea in time.
are now but two tribute parties engaged tho people made any attempt at a rush to
However a
was sont Home, and
in this mine, Wilson and party and the sido, tho captain, still with his re- afterwards message
there was a satisfactory tele*
Moore and party, Tho formor parly will volvor in hand, ordorod everybody back at gram in reply.
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lington have been landed from the Lorraine
They are two sizes—seven tons and three tons,
and are all muzzle loaders,
Mr Surveyor Jsckson having refined to
resign in these words, poor and friendless as
may
be, my self-respect forbids me to pocket
I
a money consideration accompanied by a cruel
indignity,"he was informed that His Excellency

on rising

witness. tho festive appearanco of

once, and he was obeyed. He was so 000l
and collected,- you see, that ho had the
mastery. All this at tho time was something dreadful, only one hadn't much
chance of quietly thinking about it, The
first boat, full of tho women and children,
had just been lowered, when there was a
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had been killed—he may have been left for
dead for aught the public know to the contrary
—would the law not be put in motion to
avenge his death! We contend therefore that
the preservation of his life, which may be due
to accident only, is no reason why the miscreanls should escape punishment, and we shall
not consider the police are doing their duty
if the men are allowed so to escape.
The big gu'is for defence purposes for Wei

what surprised

ing to

bo putting a crushing through by the
latter part of next week.
Haoeaki Prospecting- Association.—
The men employed by this association,
formed by Auckland and Thames capitalists, to prospect the Hauraki peninsula,
arc nos? engaged prospecting in the ' tanui district, in the vicinity of the claim
worked by the Tookey brothers. There
are a largo number of stringors in tliis
district which are known to contain gold,
but not in sufficient quantity to make it
worth while to work them in the present
stato. The prospecting parly are following up somo of these leaders, and it is
to be hoped that somo of them will dovelope into good gold-bearing reefs. Should,
however, payable quartz be obtained it

,

hand themselves, He has therefore been

reluctantly compelled to forego prosecution,
The excuse alleged by the police for noninterference seems to be that no person witnessed the assault. Suppose the tradesman

Governorship of Turkestan for being
held responsible for the manifestations
of Russian sympathy with Afghanistan
prior to the war.
Uneasiness is caused by the belief
that the Russians are advancing on
Merv.
The money market is easy. Money
is in large supply; commercial require
ments small.
Consols, 96|.
Australian securities aro remarkably
firm.
New Zealand Four and ?.-half per
cent, quoted at 97.
The wool sales as they progress
develop a weakness. The series close
on the 27th.
Wheat is steady. A recent shipment of New Zealand wheat of good
quality realised 48s.
Ottawa (Canada), March 16.
The Dominion Finance Minister has
submitted to Parliament a new protective tariffwith the object of producing
a yearly increase in the revenue of two
millions.
Madrid, March 15.
The Spanish Cortes havo dissolved.
London, March 16.
The quarantine is over in Astrachan
except in one village.
London, March 14.
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has accepted the Presidency of the Melbourne
International Fxhibition.
Mr. Berry, Premierof "Victoria, was
presented to Her Majesty the Queen by
Mr. Ohilders, Agent-General for "Victoria.
London, March 15.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach will ask
Mr Berry, the Premier of Victoria, for
further information. No definite reply
will be given till the discussion on Mr
Mill's motion. It is unlikely the
Government will introduce an Enabling Act without knowing Mr Berry's
subsequent policy; at the same time the
Government might entertain a proposal
for thereform of the Council, by making it a mixed elective and nominee
body. Mr Mill's resolution is fixed to
be brought on on Ist of April.
The 'Saturday Review' says in regard to Mr Berry's mission that fearing
the system of "tacks" maybe renewed,
unless the Victorian constitution is
altered, it approves of the proposition
of a nominee Council, and thinks that
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach might usefully
mediate in this matter.
Mr Berry met Earl Granville, the
Earl of Derby, Mr Gladstone, and Mr
Lowe at the dinner given by the
Chairman of the Eastern Extension
Telegraph Company. Mr Berry was
anxious to be credited with moderation.
A warm argument took place, Earl
Granville protesting.
Mr Berry will be present at the
Prince of Wales' levee on Monday.
London, March 15, evening.
The Victorian Embassy has been
successful. The Constitutional question has been settled.
The Ambassadors officially dined
with SirH. Bicks-Beach, Mr Gladstone, Mr Bright, Mr Lowe, MrVilliers, Lord Derby, Lord Shaftesbury,
and Mr Chilford were present.
Mr Childers has accepted the AgentGeneralship of Victoria.

The citizens of Grahamstown were some-

Wharf, and then roturned. During tho
tine of march, tho bands of the Navals
and tho Scottish played with good effect.
Grahamstown having beon reached, the
column reformed on tho Beach-road, and
was addressed by Major Murray. He
thanked the officers and members for their

I

to-morrow,
Owing to the law of evidence as bearing on
assault case?, Mr Hosking, the tradesman who
was so shamefully assaulted on his own premises on Sunday last, has been advised that he
might fail iu securing a conviction of the
ruffians who maltreated him, and the police
are not, it seems, willing to take the matter in

THE RECEPTION OF THE
VOLUNTEER REPRESENTATIVES.
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CABLE MESSAGES.

Thames, £28; Paynter, Felson, £23;
foraervillo, Wanganai, £22; Purnell,
£22; Smith, Dunedin, £21;
Captain Wilson, Dunedin, £21; Coventry,
Dunedin, £21; Armstrong, Thames, £19;
Mapp, Cliristcliurcli, £19; Bowden, Auckland,£16; Browse, son., Wellington, £15;
f?eid, Thames, £15; Wilcocks, Olutha,
£15; Coleman, Waikato, £14; Jack,
Dunedin, £13; Macartney, Portobcllo,
£13; Monk, Wellington, £11; Hardins:,
Oamaru, £11; Christie, Taeri, £11;
I-035i, fiokitika, £10; Howell, Taranaki,
£9; Mills, Dunedin, £9; Leigh, Auckland, £9; Moore, Auckland, £8; Burns,
Nelson, £8; Thomas, Thames,£B; Burr,
Napier, £8. A number of others took
prizes amounting to £7 and under. The
money has been apportioned amongst the

I

The Thames Scottish Battalion will not drill
this evening on account of yesterday's inspection parade. A special meeting o£ the bat.
talion is called for Saturday evening, at 7.30.
(BEUm's SPECIAL,)
The Naval Brigade propose to commemorate the success of Petty Officer Gordon by
GENERAL KAUFFMAN RESIGN?.
folding a ball on Monday evening next, to
which the rifle representatives wi ! l be invited,
together with other volunteers, their wives and RUMOURED ADVANCK OP TEIE RUSSIANS
ON MERV.
sweethearts,
The Museum of Artand Science was again
London, March 15.
on view yesterday, and attracted a good deal of
General Kauffman lias resigned the
attention. It will be ou exhibition again
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